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Subarription Rates

Weather Guess-Generally fair, slightly colder in
month and colder in north porno's
Tsesday; Wednesday some cloudiness, net se cold in west and north
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IJ.S.Fleet Is
Called Strongest
In World Today

Great Interest
Shown In Revival
At Baptist Church

For Fulton First and Always
inmosonmsammonumie
Volume XLL—No. 287.

Daily Newspaper

Afternoon, December 3,1940.

Chain Bars Escape From State Sets
Work Resumed
Cash In Banks
s In Opening Warfare
At 10 Million At Gilbertsville

Dam Project

Frankfort, Ky., —The State startGreat interest was shown at the
ed the month of December with $2 first night's services of the revival
•The lure of gambling has finNew York, —Radlo's "Battle of as sustaining
444,292.90 in its general expendibeing conducted at the First Bap- Music"—in which America's listenally caught me in its web, and beAscap Is Non-Profit
tures fund and $3,021,891.89 in its
tist
Church
this
week
with
an
enfore long I may be one of these feling millions are the innocent byAt issue
were
dollars—some
State highway fund, according to Trial Of Sledd Continued To
attending last standers—reach a Showdown Sun- 8,000,000 of them—not
lows who always has something Additional Naval And Air thusiastic crowd
temperaState Treasurer Ernest E. Shannight. The pastor, Rev. E. A. Au- day.
down on all sporting events, elecment.
December 23rd. At
Bases Are Being
non's report today.
trey,
is
doing
the
preaching.
Ira
It came as the COlumbla Broadtions and such things. For when a
On December 31 the
five-year
Outstanding
State
Prosser
of
Oklahoma
City
arrived
warrants,
pt
into
fellow wins and gets something of
casting Systera
effect a contract between station owners
Smithland
Considered
which Shannon recently predicted
yesterday and is in charge of the new policy barring from its "sus- and Ascap
value for absolutely nothing, I am
expires. Ascap wants to
would
be
reduced by around $2,000,song services. Last night he led taining" or non-eennercial pro- raise
ready to admit that it has some
the ante in new contracts.
000 by next spring, were given as
Gilberstville, Ky., —Two thoutune, .Controlled by
strong attractions. Yee, I suppose I Washington, —The Navy's high the choir and congregational sing- grams an
Instead of collecting
royalties
sand employes of the TVA Kenwill seen be bucking the slot ma- command coupled formal reports ing in a wonderful manner. Possess- "Aacap," the Ainellean Society of from individual radio stations, as $5,802,878.72.
School Aid Paid
Lucky dam, idle since last Tuesday
chines, alias "one armed bandits." today that the United States fleet ing Irish wit and being a very ac- Composers, Authors and Publishers. heretofore, it wants to reduce fees
Cash in banks was listed as total- when a walkout of skilled workers
The C. B. S. action immediately to some 500 individual stations for
For the other day I collected my was "probably the strongest single complished singer, Mr. Prosier
trig $10,142,957.58,
including the caused the project to be shut down,
first and only bet of anything more sea force in the world." with dis- gains enthusiasm with every song. eliminated from Unliporusored net- music played on local programs
principle funds and various "revolv- returned to their jobs today.
The sermon last night was direct- work programs over /35 of the na- and charge
additional sea and
than a bottled drink. Now and closure that
the chains 7 1-2 per
Project Manager George P. Jesthen, when I am willing to buy a naval air bases were under consi- ed especially to the men, the sub- tion's 800 radio stations the play- cent of their gross income for un- ing funds" on which the departments operate and funds piling up sup reported the project is running
ject being "Great Business." To- ing of any tune ioN.Irving Berlin,
man a drink anyhow, I may bet deration.
restricted use of Ascap music on
to pay old age
assistance, unem- smoothly again.
Admiral Harold R. Stark, chief of night will be women's night at Cole Porter, Victor Alerted, George network broadcasts
him on a certain thing, or match
ployment
which
time
Among the men who went back
Rev.
Autrey
compensation,
will
use
bridge
naval
operations,
revived
the
conGershwin, Jerome c ern, or any
with him, but until the recent elecThe money is distributed by
to work were Walter E. (Smiley)
other member of Ap. living or Ascap, a non-profit organization, bonds and other regular outlays.
tion, I never risked anything great- troversial issue over establishment "Name" as his subject.
The fourth of the seven monthly Blanton, foreman of a crew of iron
The public is cordially invited to dead.
of a strong base at the tiny island
er than five cents.
to its members according to the
payments as aid to
the public workers, and Lawrence Sledd and
of Guam--on Japan's doorstep— attend these sers ices, held each
SS44,110,11410 0 Issue
popularity of their songs
•••
schools, totaling
$1,371,011
each Douglas Parker, colored laborers.
Its new policy
• The other night, however, I with the declaration that advanc- evening at 7:30 o'clock.
B. S. the
Rival Body Is Set Up
month
so
far,
and
the
State's
half Blanton and the two colored men
ed
bases
were
necessary in both the
initiative in a m .
price war
walked into Ira Little's clothing
The broadcasters, who have set
Tuesday for
between the Naoli/ Association up a rival stable of composers un- of the old age assistance payments were released last
store, caught Ira himself there and Atlantic and Pacific to thwart any
for November already have been fighting on TVA property, and the
of Broadcasters
, Ascap, which der the name of Broadcast Music,
made my demands upon him. He approach of hostile forces.
made. November old age assistance walkout was 'staged by Blanton's
controls the
rose with seeming willingness, Pull- Stark's annual report, made pubcop:Rights on ap- Inc., asserted that Ascap, under its
totaled $478.502 compared to $470,- fellow A. F. of L. labor union memlic
yesterday,
discussed
the
strength
proximately
90 per cent of the new contract, would double the $14,ed down a large pile of shirts of
K. E. Dawson, trairunaster, at280 for October, on each of which bers in protest against Blanton's
my size and told me to pick out and readiness of the fleet. It fol- tended a meeting at the superin- music played in thiacountry.
142,000 income it enjoyed from radio
the Federal Government paid half. dismissal. The agreement reached
It also increased five threat of stations in 1939.
the one I liked best. I picked out lowed the same general lines of tendent's office in Paducah yesterSchool
payments and the State's by the TVA management and labor
the
report
issued
the
day before by
a "music strike" oil January 1
the beat looking shirt there and Ira,
Ascap's
rejoinder is that the
day.
half of the old age aid come out representatives provided that the
which
would
ban
pre
i
;le
still with his pretense of utter will- the secretary of the Navy, informtunes
of
new
contract
will
reduce
the
music
H. K. Buck, tralnmaster, was In
of the general expenditures fund,
three men be reinstated.
most of the
ntly popular costs to individual stations and
ingness, wrapped the shirt up and ing the nation that on any com- Jackson yesterday.
A charge against Lawrence Eiledd
composers
from
all
i
gave It to me absolutely free. It was parable basis its Navy was "second
national
netmake
the
network
pay
a
share
for
J. L. Seven, president, was in
of
maliciously strSking
Blanton,
to
none."
work
programs,
ercial as well the first time
something, ladies and gentlemen,
Fulton last night enroute to Chischeduled for hearing in LivingsThe secretary's report asserted,
and I know how Pittsburgh Phil
cago.
ton County Court
Saturday, was
completion of the
must have felt when he was cash- however, that
C. Damian°, fuel engineer, is in
continued to December 23. County
two-ocean
fleet
construction pro- Memphis today.
ing in huge beta on the race tracks
Judge George Heater said Sledd
of America. That was the first time gram must be pressed "to meet our
W. N. Waggoner, agent, and D.
was released on $500 bond. In the
naval
defense
requirements
simul- T. Crocker, supervisor, Dyersburg,
I ever got a shirt absolutely free.
encounter between Sledd and Blantaneously in both oceans against
•••
were in Fulton yesterday.
ton November 20, Blanton sufferThe Graham
Firniture Store,
J. 0. Lewis, superintendent of the
• It dated back to a night sev- any possible combination of powers
A. U. Given, district
freight located at the cornier of Walnut city schools, will leave today for
ed
a fractured nose. He took out
eral months ago when I was with concerning action Against us"
agent, Jackson, was in Fulton yes- and Mulberry stripe% Is being re- Fre.nkfort, where he
Chicago, —Flames rated through the warrant against Medd, mouswill
attend
the
Ira and several other friends in the
terday.
modeled and WOrk off-redecorating, meeting of the Department of Sup- the uncompleted Institute of Tech- ing him of wielding a heavy wee+
office of the West Kentucky Finance DYKSTRA ASKS REJECTED
Jack Seven, special representa- rearranging and
Northwestern pen.
is now in erintendents, which will hold its nokogy building at
Company. We were talking about
SELECTIE8 BE HELPED
tive, Chicago, was in Fulton yester- progress. The first
University today, causing damage
been
has
first
session
Wednesday.
The
meetthe Presidential campaign and Ira
TO RIMER OLD JOBS day.
which Harry L. Welk, university
redecorated and the
Seat- ing will lad thrtreih Friday.
spoke of the wonderful campaign
W. R. Hovius, claim agent, Mem- ranged.
busbiem thantilsr. add 7114/4 reit
Le
de
III
home
by
that Mr. DALAIe seemed to be makWashington, —Selective service phis, le in rultoa today.
On
the
third
glint
410010.61113
=
- hvg. Ira grew, ustelmteallu -over %directors in every state Were maned
Worisnetst reported he
-fire was
besides the
and rear- tend the West Kentucky conference
atom)or otb snow=
things at times, and he grew so by Draft Director Clarence Dykstri TRAINMASTER PltinsENTS
started when a salamander ignitorranging.
have
been
New
carpets
Saturday.
enthusiastic that he flatly said he today to do everthing possible toed a tar-covered tarpaulin in the
MEDALS TO SHARON MAN dered for each room and will be
Bucharest, After he Golden casbelieved Mr. Winkle was going to ward reinstating in former jobs
center of the H-shaped building
laid
soon.
ket
of Corneliu Iran Guard "marbeat Mr. Roosevelt.
draftees who had peened local medFed by wooden scaffolding and
Trainmaster H. K. Buck of this
ical examinations but had been re- city presented a
•••
the straw covering newly laid tyr." was lowered into Its sepulchre
medal to Jess STREAMLINER T1)
jected finally by Army physicians. Brewer of Sharon for meritorious
concrete, the flames spred quickly today, the master of funeral rites
PASS THROUGH, FULTON
• I could not see it that way at
In the wake of reports that a service to the Illinois Central Railthree-quarters of the announced dramatically to the
through
all. I saw no indication that Mr. large proportion of
&erten hal road at a luncheon given in his "The City of Si,arni," the • Illistructure, which is situated on the mourners:
Roosevelt
stood
the
slightest
failed to meet the Army physical honor in Sharon yesterday. Guests nois Central's new streamlined train
Evanston campus of the university, "Now we will hear the captain
beaten. Several
chance of being
Washington, — Chairman
Dies near Lake Michigan. Five hultdred himself speak to his people from
state directors that "every effort Included the leading business men between Chicago and Misuni, will
me, and Ira
others agreed with
(D.,-Tex.I, appearing for a continu- workmen crawled out of lower win- on high."
standards, Dykstra
telegraphed of Weakley county.
make its initial run on December
finally said he's make a bet on
Immediately, from the depths of
ation
of the House Committee on dows and scrambled down ladder3
must be made to alleviate hardMr.
Brewer
discovered a car of 18, 1940 and will pass through Fulthe subject I took him up at once.
the tomb, came the voice of Godship and suffering in these cases." coal on fire at Shsron on Septem- ton at 4:54 p. m. On its return trip Unamerican Activities, said Mon- to escape the blaze
I had a sudden memory of the exThe Evanston fire department, reanu:
The draft law requires the rein- ber 27, and notified the section it will be through Fulton at 3:34 day night that at least "five sepiration date of his subscription.
-The Iron Guard must make sacparate acts of sabotage" had been , hampered by freezing weather and
statement of men who satisfactorily foreman The fire was extinguished p. m.
"Ill take up your bet," I told him.
committed on 'a most importantl limited equipment, was forced to rifices! The Iron Guard must encompleted
their
year
of
military
and
the
carload
of
coal
was
saved
This new streamliner is one of
"Your subscription is due on the
training, and Dykstra declared em- as well as the cotton gin, located the three new coach streamliners experimental plane" at an undis- call for help from the Chicago de- dure all persecution, because in the
first of November. I will bet you
closed factory.
partment, which dispatched three end we shall be triumphant! Those
ployers should feel a "moral obliga- nearby.
which will operate between Chicathat year's subscription, four dolplane. engines.
to name the
Declining
who have persecuted u.s will be
tion"
to
reinstate
those
who
lett
This
luncheon
was in line with go and Miami over three different
4.1it
lars worth, against the best shirt
plant or time of the incident. Dies
blasphemed by all generations
their
jobs
only
to
be
turned
down
the
policy
adopted
by
the
I.
C.
last
day
one
every
will
be
routes.
There
store that Mr.
you have In your
an address prepared for
said
in
follow me!"
which
your
time
to
renew
Now
is
the
by
Army
doctors
when
they
aryear
to
award
medals
for meritori- alternating via three routes. "The
Willkie will not win."
five
acts
were
the
that
radio
the
a phonograph record of
was
It
DAILY
FULTON
subscription
to
the
rived at camp.
ous service rendered the railroad. City of Miami" 1A the
only one
•••
discovered before the plane left LEADER
an old speech by Codreanu.
through Fulton.
• Now you can never afford to
en which will pass
the ground, but that there was a
Fla-1er" will go via
"The Dixie
call Ira on any bets. He won't bluff
subsequent "crack-up" of the ship.
Atlanta
Evansville, Naahv. le and
worth a cent. Hell stick to his beIt is highly probable that a
Wind" will go
and "The South
liefs, and in less than a half minsixth act of sabotage which went
Montgomery
through Loutsvili.•
ute he took me up and the bet was
undiscovered was the cause of the
and Jacksonville
on. Thinking about the bet a few
plane's destruction." Dies said.
"The City of Miami" will pick up "The plant's
days later I was sorry I had not
inspector warned
Passengers in Ful'.011 for Birming- against the plane's leaving the
gone in for bigger game. I needed
mingham and So u LS on its south- ground, and when his warning went
an overcoat, a pair of shoes and a
and on the return
new suit pretty badly, and that Buffalo, N. Y.. —When H. Lloyd Lloyd gained national notice by ward journey
unheeded, he demanded a transfer
Hawaii, perhaps ore-third Japdischarge
passengers here
appeal
trip
will
Washington, —HaWilli's
night Ira would have bet his entire Child comes roaring out of the sky diving a Curtiss
departHawk, 75-A,
out of the experimental
store. I made a few passes at him in a power dive, plurging through speedy pursuit ship used by France from Birmingham and South. No ment."
for Statehood has become so com- anese, but dominated by Caucanons
plicated by the dangerous swirl of in the remainder of its population,
from day to day regarding increas- space at more than 500 miles an at a recorded speed of 575 miles an passengers will be picked up here
on the North bound train.
ing the bet, but by this time he had hour, his brother can't help feeling hour.
Far Eastern events as to evoke a asked its electorate in native tonforty-eight gue:
This new coach train will have
thought the matter over and de- a little nervous, althcrigh he knows "The plane WWI going at least
hot controversy in
plunked heavily the plane can take It
cided he had
States that already belong to the "Makemake and oe e Wo o Hawaii
that fast," Rush explained, "and the latest style equipment and will
I Mokusina?"
enough.
Union.
Lloyd is chief test pilot for the most likely much faster. The re- have restful, (-reining meet chair
a
When the answers were counted
be
lounge-tavern
will
cars.
There
Department
Interior
says
The
•••
Curtin airplane division of the cording instrument reached its
voters replied,
• Came election day and I saw Curtin-Wright Corporation. His maximum at that point so I guess observation car and a dining car.
editorial opinion in Ltnited States 46.174 registered
newspapers is running two-to-one "Yes, I am in favor of Statehood
that I had won a shirt. I made a brother. K. Rushmore Child, 311, is we'll never know how fast Lloyd
London, —Imports of all fresh against admission at this critical for Hawaii." But. 22.428 others
01110 RIVER SITE WEAR
fast trip down to the store and head of the Curtiss aero-dynamics really was going."
fruit except oranges were banned juncture of Pacific affairs, but with said they were not. The other 14,LOUISVILLE IS CIIHNINN
found that Ira had left instructions department, and spends much of
Lloyd started as a test pilot for
with Joe Hall to give me the best his time at a desk calculating the Curtiss soon after graduating from
FOR EQITIFIMIZNT PLANT for Great Britain Monday in order a few papers hinting at the possi- 710 of the electorate did not vote,
store. feats of his brothel.
in the
Washington. —A site on the Ohio to conserve shipping space for the bility of submitting the problem to but the result was a clear 2-to-1
fifty cent shirt
Penn. where Rush joined the orHaughtily I refused to trade and
river
near Louisville has been se- war effort. Lord Woolton. the Food the voters in what would be Ameri- mandate to the territorial LegislaTogether they represent a great ganisation in 1928 after several
ture to petition Congress to wept
caught
new Minister, announce the ban in a ca's first plebiscite
stalked out. Now and then I
brother team workinr in the in- years with a large
construction lected by Secretary Knox for a
he
Hawaii as a State.
Congress May Decide
eight of Ira at a distance, but I terest of Uncle Sam's warplane In company.
$5.000,000 naval gun equipment speech at Manchester, in which
shortening of baThe first batch of editorial colEven on such questions as whethcould never catch up with him.
In his many years as a test pilot plant which will employ approxi- also forecast a
fruit restrictions er to tax American incomes or lected by the Interior Department,
He said later he wished he had
Lloyd, 36 years old and veteran Lloyd has made only one forced mately 1,000 skilled workers and oc- con ration. The
will not affect canned fruit.
whether to prohibit the sale of li- which administers Hawaii through
sent me a fifty cent shirt to the of fourteen years as a Curtiss test parachute jump, five years ago.
cupy 135 acres
quor, the Nation has not had a poll Its Division of Territories and Ispilot, is considered one of the best
The erect assembly unit plant,
His brother recalled the incident
(Continued is Page Fear)
in the business. Like any other test thus:
the Navy secretary said yesterday, Renew your moscsiption to M. of its population on a yes or no land Possessions, shows forty-seven
twenie
vote, the adoption of constitutional pessimistic of Statehmilnd
pilot, he has to take chances, but, "I drove out to the airport with will receive parts from other ord- LEADS&
amendments haring been left to ty-three optimistic. Officials say
on the other hand, his brother will another fellow to see Lloyd, as I inance plants and manufacturers
the action of the States through the same ratio runs through a total
• STOCKHOLDERS' NOTICE • tell you, Lloyd Is "one of the most knew he was testing an experiment- and upon notripletion. guns and
careful and conscientious pilots I al Curtiss Falcon that day.
mounts will be Wald 411 • nearby •
• their Legislatures. On the repeal of of 341 newspaper comments subStates acted sequently received to date.
prohibition, some
know."
• The Fulton Building and
"I saw him at one of the hangers, preying ground and then shipped
•
• WATKR CONSUMERS
after the This reaction, the editorials of
through conventions
• Loan Association's steckhold- • Rush—as he is known at the fly- and Pelted. 'How's the Palace'",
to naval vessels.
IMPORTANT Noficz •
•
problem had been submitted to the every hue mph*, dose net Ala
• en' annual meeting will be • ing field—doesn't have much time "'She's six feet undseground: The Navy will pay for construc•
to
called
attention is
count Hawaii's marS or appeal Pi
.40 Lloyd maid as though, nothing had tion of the plant end equipment • Year
voters.
• held Tanday. December a • for flying.
• ta• smothly payment of water • If the unrest
ambition. It dome guistien,
Pacific
sub•
office
in
the
7:3e
p.
ss.
at
He
Is
interested
mainly
In
how
a
happened. Then he explained that and the recently created emergency
• $45,
• allIn due Deeember 1st. Please •
n if said asseciation at 214 Main • plane should be designed for a min- he was forced to jump because it products division of the waning- all at City Mall and pay same. • alders. Congress may dispoee of the whether the Pseud Outternellellid
•
• imum of air resistance, and on Use had developed a wing flutter."
matter In debate similar to that should grant iamb a dameet=
t Are* Tulles, Kentucky.
house Illectric and AMbinufeeturing •
PAUL 1DelgTIR, Mayor. • which brought twenty-ntm other rob to all stratelde Mee ,
•
See-Treas.
basis of its design estimates what Strangely elsoUgh, the test pliet Company win eanstred and operj. LPALL,
18741. •
Adv.
• its
territories into the linen one by political made. pima Sr
performance will be.
is married, but the man at the ate the plant under s basing ar- •
•
fie.
• C • • • • • • • • It was about two years ago that deck is a bedlam
one.
rangement.
644441440
.
41
+
04441444.4.4444+
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I. C. NEWS

Graham's Store
Supt. Lewis To
Is Rentodeled
Attend Meeting

500 Men Flee
$500,000 Fire At
Northwestern U.

U. S. Plane
Sabotaged,
Dies Asserts

Test PilotSaysPlanes Do
Just What Brother Guessed

Far Eastern Crisis Complicates
Hawaii's Appeal For Statehood

British Ban
Fruit Imports
Except Oranges
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The Fulton Daily- Leader

16 Years Ago

Doily Since 1898

EDITOR andPUBLISHER
Hon MOORE
IATE EDITOR
MARTHA MOORE
ASSISTANT EDITOR
NOLA MAE CULLUM
• Published every afternoon eminent Sundays and
holidays, at 400 Main Street, Fulton, Kentucky.
Rnterrd at the Fulton. Kentucky Post Office as
mail matter of the second class. June 1898, under
the Act of Congress of March 1, 18'79.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
_$4.00
One Year by Carrier in City__
_$3.00
One Year by Mail
of THANKS
OBITUARIES RF.SflI UTIONS-CARD
10 cents per line
A charge of 2 cents per word or
minimum tee of
Is made for all such matter with a except
for those
SI 00. This is payable in advance
who have an account with the office.
CORRECTIONS
any error in facts
The Leader ill gladly correct news
storie:; when
which may have rotten into its
attention is called to them.
....1.•••••••••

Editorial

•

(Dee.

1924)

Fulton, Kentuck ,Tuesday Afternoon, December 3, 1940.

LEADEN

WANT ADS

'On

residence. Bee
!hone 37. Adv.

ran a

PILO
286-lit.

YOU'LL FEEL BETTER

iiLi
ceartaWiED RATER
FOR RENT-Four roam houpe,1
One Omni.. 2 cents Per Word 'with bath and garage. Mrs. S. E.1 II
206-fit.
Turner. Adv.
(Miniamb charge See).
Three I.tuis 4 rte. Per Weed
-rerstessusgs1161
e. _
1111•1•11LIrama
um 50c i.
I
Word
Per
ctn.
5
Six In
FOR RENT -Modern home on
allbiintum
Norman street. See K. llomra. Adv.
Initials, Telephone Numbers
287-8t.
Oessted six Words.

The Fulton Building and Loan Association will meet tonight in its annual meeting for the ,election of officers and directors. Preliniinary reports indicate a prosperous and active
_
year for 1924, with bright prospects
Let ad inpair that Heater. beOur classified ads pay.
for the coming year.
fore cold weather. Our price is
reasonable. Estimates free. We SIONON101•111.10.01M51--"_ Thmorrow is the annual Trade Day
xPeelallite in Furniture rein Fulton, with large crowds expected pairing
and Ri-firilshing. We
from the trade territory. Holiday buycall
for
and dclvcr.
.
18111110
ing is beginning, with indications for
a prosperous Christmas trade.
EXCHANGE FURNITURE
Mr. and Mrs. Paul DeMyer enterCOMPANY
tained their employes of both markets
Outran 111.-Fultaa. Ky.
litt-41111 111-111It
with a delightful bird supper last
Misses.
were
present
Plume 36.
night. Those
rc
A101/1011
Edna Earle linam-aels•t=cm-- Ernestine Brown and
lower apart1-0R RENT:
110.0111r1..FltPugurf
Green, Messrs. Fred Sawyer, Sterling
11:iler
bath.
and
ct.tialice
ment--private
N..- 7054 WNW
Bennett, Hot Shot Wright, Buford Jack- Phone 171. A.,
1010410t.
27941t.
S01006.1* 5-0-1
son and Ottis French.
..-Fgismillie
Nemis SSEn! --••••••••Tre,-..
Santa Claus letters from Edwin and
FOR RENT: un:ornished apartSarah White and Hilda Mai Roper ap- ment. Private ,111,:Ince and bath.
282-5
202 Eddings. Cii;i 612.
peared today.
Jack Holt is the starring actor in
RENT - 206
APARTMEN:
tonight's picture at the Grand, ap(.11 563.
pearing in Zane Grey's story,"Wanderer West Street. u
230-5t.
of the Wasteland." John Gilbert appears at the Orpheum in "Lone Chance."
FOR RENT: House at corner Carr
and Fourth street. Call 65n. Adv.
28316t.

•
I. a.
.

'
•

`1.
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;11

‘*#
14
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1
1

G
tio IS molt

you know yeti are imply pre.
tected in insurance. It can't prevent the trouble, but
it can sale heal, loss. Let our service do your worry.

In a scene like this if
ittp o er lose.

FALL AND FALL

t1hPut

CASH IS NOT NEEDED
Since the British Ambassador announced a few days ago that England would be compelled to seek credits in this country in the early part
of next year, saying at the same time
British finances were almost
that
exhausted, and would be exhausted in
about six months. American officials
dug rather deeply into the British fisancial structure here. at home and
in other countries, and their findings
have not convinced them that Lord
Lothain. tl,e British Ambassador told
the literal truth in his statement. In
:act, it has been admitted in England
that the Ambassador made a blunder
in issuing such a statement.
The plain truth is that England
is nowhere near the end of her financial
resources. Sufficient money remains
to carry on a total war for three years
or perhaps longer, although it is admitted that sacrifices, must be made
and British wealth which is now well
invested must be turned into cash.
This is something which the British will
but something
willingly,
not do
done _ before
be
must
which
credits may be expected in this
country. If any, margining is to be done
1Ieved thati-th'e British will
It is
have to begin it. It is not fair, according._ to United States officials, to expect this country to begin this unpleasant duty.
In the first World War, when England was able to hold Germany bottled up in France, British investments
suffered little. Trade and commerce
went on as usual, and large fortunes
continued to increase, despite the staggering tax load they had to carry. The
end of the war found England with
her foreign investments largely inbusiness machinery
tact, with her
7eady to operate and no tremendous
dislocation from having sold her foreign securities. The period since the
close of the World War has been a rich
one for England. Perhaps if the nation
had devoted more attention to the
political situation in Europe. particularly in France and Germany, and
less time to making money, the nation might not be facing such crucial
days now. However, that is more or
less of an opinion, worth whatever it
may be. The known facts are that England entered this war with investments
abroad of seventeen or eighteen billion dollars a large gold reserve and
with tremendous gold output in the
various parts of the British Empire.
Costs of the war to visite have nowhere
approximated this \sum, and American
experts know that a tremendous reserve
is yet avaiiahle to the English for their
final war effort. Nothing is found in
a searching, investigation to justify the
British suggestion of American financial
aid.

Pressing indeed are the needs for
war supplies. England needs and must
have ships, planes, guns and the
United States is endeavoring to help
meet these needs. Rut when it comes
down to the matter of selling these
things on terms, or giving them outright, or lending England the money
to buy these tnings--well. the thing
won't wash. England, next to the United States, is the richest nation on earth,
and Is able to pay for the things she
must !lay. It mAy require the bulk
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FOR CAL!: Nwe Bulldog Pups,-

five dollars. Fir- House. Ad?. 282-6t.

FOR RENT x room lionte or
3-room apartments. W. B. McAdv.
Clain.
2121-11t.
In the inauguration of Gen. Manuel
••.........•••••••••Ttriesse
Avila Camacho as President of Mexico
FOR RhNT: 11.11Ff. netly paperthere is a striking parallel to the in- ed and painted ,n Jackson street.
auguration of his predecessor, Gen Sec or call C. J
Phone OW.
284-15t.
Lazar° Cardenas. Bbth are soldiers, Adv.
-._morrem-gramlimes.
the rule rather than the exception in ammeereas-meert!
FOR RENT. To sleeping room
Mexican politics. Both wsre handor well furnbthed apartment VI!
picked for the job. Avila Camacho by innerwring
mattress, telephoite
Cardenas: Cardenas by former Presi- lights, warhing maghtlte. $25.00
dent Plutarco Elias Calles. Both dif- Telephone 1011
285-6t
fer widely in their political views from
reDri with
FOR RENT: N
the men who selected them to carry
garc..i mlertrttent in duAnd
bath
out their programs and both were un- , •••rertase_.••re-known auentities
when they were
elected. Whether history will repeat
Riai I he Ilazarri 01
itself further remains to be seen.
Winter 1 1; icing without
Callas, who had served as Prenident
loireertion.
from 1924 to 1928, selected Cardenas 1
in 1934 as he had selected the interare Ilan largest waterer nt
vening Presidents as a puppet chief .intontobiles in Itenturky
executive He. no doubt, counted on
STATE IAIT1'011()1111.E
dominating the inexperienced Indian
MUTUAL INS. CO.
soldier as he had dominated his predeP. R. EINFOLD, .tent
cessors who were far more familiar
Paolo: lie;
ICY.
with Mexican politics Calles was the
boss and he would pull the strings. ,M111•11101E1111111121111M11111RIMISI
The rule of the reactionaries-the rule
for the benefit of the politicians-would 1*
continue. That is probably what Calles
Rena Ths
ihought when he witnessed the inauguPaducah Sun-Destimple
ration six years ago.
Delivered
But Cardenfts had ideas of his own.
and Sunda,
He took seriously the Constitution of
In Fathom 15 cram
1917 with its promises of land distripsi. week
bution
and national ownership of
natural resources. He was openly soFRANK FLAIT,
cialistic and fanatically zealous. The
Agent
result was that he kicked Calles out
PHONE 774
of the country and embarked on a
1 +4.4.+-t
.
••:-++.1.4.4•4+1.44.4.444.++++.
policy of expropriation of land and oil
oftsrele•••••ffinirw"'""wio
properties that Crippled the country
economically and seriously strained the
friendly relations with the United States.
Avila Camacho is expected to restore those relations, to follow a conservative 'or middle course rather than
the radical one pursued by his predecessor, to co-operate with the United
States both economically and for hemisphere defense. The new President is
to reverse the old in much the same
way as Cardenas reversed Calles.
But a break between Avila Camacho and Cardenas is probably not likely.
There are no indications that Cardenas wants to perpetuate himself in
office through puppet regimes as Calles
perpetuated himself.-Courier-Journal.
A MEXICAN PARALLEL

two

of her hoard which is invested in paying securities in all parts of the globe,
but that is the hard fortune of war.
Curiously, while England is telling the
world that she must have financial
aid, Germany and Italy, with no wealth
whatever, are carrying on just as costly a war as is England.
It may be more trouble than England anticipates to repeal the Johnsoh Act and open up credits in this
nation.
Memory of repudiated war
debts is still keen here, and there
seems no desire to place some more
:lotibtfel accounts on the national ledger.
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Look at all thew extra features of the Beautyrcst. Its price is $35.50. Mewed over
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Church held group meetings yester- Wolfgrarn presented a very interestr nd by
a
'members were present.
day afternoon and halt night and ing mission study. Officers for the
waMIhe
yDeLET
Grasp C
at all but one of the meetings a coming year were elected as foltraditions and fellow-'PLAYS at THE LEADER STORE.
Mrs. George Roberta and Mrs. E. Church, its
special
occasion was
enjoyed. lows: Mrs. J. H. Pelts, chairman: M. Jenkins were hostesses at a *hip." Mrs. AndreWS told about,
Groups A. B and C enjoyed lunch- Mrs. Walter
Joyner. assistant
eons early in the afternoon while chairman; Mrs. P. R.
Binford, yesterday afternoon at 1 o'clock in During the soelal hour Miss Alexthe Uneedus Circle was given its chairman of mission study; Mrs. I. the home of Mrs. Jenkins, Eddings ander, assisted by her mother,
Christmas party at the church.
H. Read, treasurer; Mrs. Ernest Fall, street. Twenty-seven,
including served a sandwich piste and tea.
Seat Fulton
assistant treasurer, Mrs. Lynn Tay- twenty-six members and one vialA very interesting meeting of thel
The regular
meeting of the lor, secretary. Before adjournment, tor, Mrs. Loyal 0. Hartman, were Woman's Council of the Christian
East Fulton
group
was held it was announced that the January present.
Church was held St 2 30 in the I Miss Mice LunSforel, Hickman, IS
in the afternoon at 2.30 o'clock meeting be held at the home of
Mrs. Jenkins' dining table was at- afternoon with Mns. CI K. Under. jdoing nicely, at the Haws-Weaver
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en Jefferson street. This group enGroup A
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Hundreds of Fulton people have been enabled to
build and own homes through our easy payment plan.
We can help you realize the dream of home owning. If
you are thrifty, if you have a real desire to own a
home, and if you earn a steady salary, we can point the
way.
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EDWARDS
FOOD STORE
Home of Quality
Foods
-Free Delivery417 Main - Tel. 199
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FIREMEN DO THEIR DUTY

• BUTCHER EN1VEN

• BREECHING

• 22 SINGLE SHOT
I:I ELE-311.e5.

• COLLARS and PADS
• USED HOE CULTIVATORS

• FLASHLIGHTS
• STEEL TRAPS

•I----USED ONE-HORSE HAY
PRESSES

• INGERSOL IVAT('IlES

• I USED DISC HARROWS3 and toot.

• KNIVES
• HAND SAWS

• USED WALKING now8
• USED TRACTOR PLOWS
• USED 5-ft. TRACTOR DISC

DR. ‘'ERA AIKIN CATES

la OIL CANS
• COAL HODS
• RIDING IIRIIKES
• WORK SKIDLES

WATER SEPEItATEIts
I •• LANTERS

--MYERS WELL SUPPLIES--
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PRESERVE YOUR
HEALTH
It is estimated eighty-five per
cent of the American people do
nothing whatever about preserving good health until some serious disease crops up. And even
when they do anything at all it
Is usually a self diagnosis and
not from a competent health
counsellor Bee your Chiropractor today have your physical
condition checked

A NEW FORD CAR--See the new SPECIAL 85-H.P. Tudor
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J. Warren
hours before the Buffalo Senate confirmation of
the Court
of
judge
a
be
to
Madden
well roared in.
of Claims, asserting "same of us"
are not convinced of the "judicial
[eligibility" of the nominee, former
;labor board chairman.
As a result the nomination probably will go over until the next
session of Congress.

Roberta Lodge No. 172, F & A M.
will meet in stated Communication
7:30 p. m., Tuesday. December 3,
All persons having claims against work in E. A. Degree All members
the estate of the late W. T. Wright, are urged to attend and visitors are
or who may be indebted to this welcome.
T J. SMITH, Master.
estate, are notified to present all
DecemO. C. Hall. Sec.
before
or
or
me
claims to
286-2t.
ber 15, 1940, at 301 Park Avenue. Adv.
Wright, Administrator.
Hendon
285-3t.
Adv.
GIRL SCOUTS
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COOL DAYS and NIGHTS
Sommer is gone and the days and nights grow cooler
and cooler. Right now is the right time for storing
your coal bins with some of our good coal. Then

it'II he ready for winter.
We also offer complete Plumbing Service

P. T. JONES AND SON
Telephone 702 — Coal and Numbing

Vandenberg
Blocks Madden's
Confirmation

Waahingtos, —Senator Vandenburg (R., Mich.), Monday blocked

lEiCIPIEWPOLVIEWRCIVIVIIMEWEICEPORELMIEWEIVELW

The Girl Scouts of Troop No. 1
held its first official meeting of the
year last night at the City Hall with
Mrs. Robert Bard, leader, and Miss
Martha Smith, assistant leader, attending. The meeting was opened
with the girls singing "God Bless
America" and afterwards repeating
the Girl Scout promise. The roll was
called and then we met with our
respective patrols where new patrol leaders and assistants were
chosen. The following troop officers
were elected: Mary Blanche Wiggins succeeds Joan Bullock as treasurer; Lois Jean Hindman succeeds
Carolyn Miley as scribe.
Fine interest was shown and we
are looking forward to a good year's
work in scouting.
Lois Jean Hindman. Scribe

cosourn

few minutes later and found her
husband on the floor of an adSTOPS PAYMENT ON
CHECK TO STATE joining room.
Mitchell is one of the best
, —The executive known executives in the Wall Streed
Louisville, Ky,
nt trust field. He was ascommittee of the Mammoth Cave investme
with the investment bankNational Park ASSOCultiOn, in open sociated
ing firm of Hayden, Stone & Co.,
opposition to a state move to take
over funds accumulated by the op- from 1919 to 1936, and since January 15, 1937, has been president and
erating committee, has ordered a director of the Adams
Express
payment stopped on a $50,000 check
.
Company
authoriand
n
commissio
to a state
sed $27,500 turned over to the Federal government.
The committee, meeting here
yesterday, took these steps following a recent order that funds be
turned over to the Kentucky Mammoth Cave NatIonal Park CommisPrestonsburg, Ky., —Attorney B.
sion, a state agency named by Govnow
LEADER
tne
to
BE
SUBSCRI
M.
because a tool
James, Irked
ernor
Johnson
$4.00 per year, $1.00 for three
The check for $27.500 is to cover dresser failed to report for work
months.
payment for such lands as are un- and held up drilling at a well in
der contract to be purchased by the which he was interested, donned
overalls to help tring in the first
park.
With reference to the $50,000 of two big gassers In this district
check the operating committee vot- in the :;:st two days
ed to instruct John B. Rhodes of
The well, on the Buffalo Creek
Bowling Green, attorney for the farm of Jet! Jervis. was gauged at
association, to take legal action if 1,500,000 feet. James
and other
necessary to prevent this sum from Prestonsburg business men have
getting into the state treasury.
disposed of it to the Kentucky and
West Virginia Gas Company.
The other
producer. ungauged,
was brought in Monday by the Warfield Natural Gas Company on
Elk Creek, twenty-seven miles from
• Permanent Waves
Prestonsburg.
James, whose experience as a
• Finger Wares
New York, —Steele Mitchell, 42- tool dresser he described as "mea• Shampoos
president of the Adams ger", worked with the drilling crew
year-old
Express Company, died Monday
night in a hospital after he had
been found in his Refitment with
a bullet wound in the temple.
Detective Lieut. Vincent Kiernan
Highlands
raid Mitchell "apparently had shoti,
—PHONE 721 — —
Ihnself."
His wife said he returned from
lis offices at 40 Wall Street shortly
xfore 5 p. it She heard a shot a
CAVE

Lawyer Joins
Drilling Crew
At Buffalo Well

•

• Electric Stoves
• Coffee Makers
• Tea Kettles
• Trucks
• Drums
0° Bow and Arrows
• Table and Chairs
• Desk and Chair
• Bicycles
• Wagons
• Cars
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• FULTONvieY:- • t 60

Sotormr‘monmenwinols__

KENTUCKY HARDWARE &
IMPLEMENT COMPANY
Phone 132 — Fulton, Kentucky — Walnut Street

AlibUslariatalW100/7/01207160117013

HILL'S BEAUTY
SHOP

"I'VE OPENED

ti.3,41EfitENVELVVVVCCV-V-VOCCOVCCIPILWIPPCWIMCMCCei

...
1-

MY PACK.

RADIO SERVICE

COME IN

Lowest Prices and
Best Quality
Guaranteed

AND PEEK!"

Bennett Electric

6

The season's biggest g
discoveries are here!

225 — 4th Street — Phone 201
FULTON, KT.

Lio

• Erector Sets
• Tool Chests
• Paint Sets
• Toy China
• Table Tennis
• Cap Pistols
• Basket Balls
• Electric Trains
• Tryeyeles
• Scooters
• Strollers

Warty other gifts too numerous to users:ion

Adams Express
President Found
Shot To Death

'NIA

Leader Want Ads bring renal.

WNW

•I=Ple

FULTOiliPLIRE MILK

w

einf
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ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE

office the c v aftl.r the elecuun,
but I would 1..a;e refused it. Whether he meant to imply the Leader
was worth only fifty cents a year
or not I do not know I do know
that Saturday night I stalked him
with utmost care. I finally saw he
made sure he
was in the store,
could not r;!n out the back door
and then made my invasion in full
NOTICE TO PUBLIC
force. Ira made no fight at all. He
made
and
gracefully
ed
surrender
After this date I will not be reme believe he was really glad to
any debts contracted
give me the shirt. I know, however, sponsible for
persons other
or
person
any
by
until
matter
he will brood over the
B. COLLINS.
MILTON
myself.
than
he manages to get even with me in
286-3t.
Adv.
even
gambling,
But
some trimmer.

Derno

t
SENSIBLE PRESENTS FOR CHRISTMAS GAYETY

•=a•

CALL 135 -Fred Roberson
—for—
(;1-( .cries & Meats
-Ire Deliver101 tate Line St.

a
4

See our many- new Bedroom Suites.
You will find just the type you like
and for just a small down payment
have one delivered to your home for
Christmas.

$39.95 and up

ing DCW Christmas Elgins! Here is beauty
of design at its best—dainty, gentle, knely
in the women's Elgins — handsome, •is°Mtn, and masculine in the men's. Elgin
prices are from $2.t.75 to $750.00. Lamm*
your vo,age of discovery now. Cane is
and see our thrilling selection today!

Chiropraotic Heads
Service

Dit. A. C. WADE

Innner Spring Mattress you can enjoy every day of the year. (hit. famous
Sealys from—

$19.95 up
Also others as low as $12.95

I

Our large assortment of Tables includes all types and styles from small
End Tables to large Gatelegs in rich
walnut finish. Prices start at—

The perfect gift is one of our handsome Cavalier Cedar Chests.
Large
selection of styles and finishes.

$1.00

$16.50 and up

McD(WELLS
"
"Imii11111111w"

FULTON HARDWARE & FURNITURE CO.
Phone No. 1

Fulton, Kentucky

•• In •
II

Career Omani.* Clabegeweter
•
▪ arnrk sol ginned te tire
SPINE.
•
✓ hone—tteaiderse• g14. SM.
9 to swad by asrelssimod
!It Lake
— Fallen, Ky.

ntil Christmas we give a special big discount on Men's
Suits and Overcoats mode to
models—new
rnrusurei Latest
all wool samples for your selection. Also Ladies' Suits
and Skirts.
•
Men's lints, Pawn Brokers'
Suiis and Overcoats. Ladies'
25c
and Children Dresses —
and up.

We hare a complete stock of Bicycles, Wagons, Velecopedes, Roller Skates, Scout
Axes, Pyrexware and Silverware.
•

208 Lake Street

a real adventure ahead for you—
fll'i et seen our gift collection!
You'll buil stunning necklaces, enchanting
silver patterns, and gay, inexpensive little
gifts, appreciated for their fashion. And
when we liear you say "Oh!" and "Ah!",
we'll know you'‘e discovered our fa%cinat.

•

— —

Gi‘c gi Is for the home and you may be sure they'll receive a warm welcome—and
furnitii •e, the enduring gift, is the best present of all for true Christmas happiness and cheer.
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A-Sahrrwer*-&risk 'WA Ass 'Wools ea Oar of d..•
15ri avers spirit. A wide ariertsass el lowly patterns.
Met9 - %bat Pish w ids sr•41 ea... Ilasissifally drvirt..:
loonier Ise i•finely-m.0mi pod asas4J. TVs satfar keine.
C -Bril1iassely crowed 15 frivol DON -tie traditionally
perffet gift. Exciting bandyfar•chorusing lady. $24.75.
9 "Imp 6/ ailiptisite llowlifts• owl asisitirios ortrsabasol
On •riestsisse rurally ii entrancing rtyl•• mid idellifS.
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ANDREWS JEWELRY COMPANY
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